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The first phase lasted five months, while military and naval
operations were still fluid.   The German High Command had
long since decided what they were going to do in such circum-
stances as had now arisen.   Having to fight on two fronts they
would, with the help of Austria, keep back the slowly gathering
forces of Russia while they dealt France a blow of such prodi-
gious weight that she would be knocked out of the war within
six weeks ; and they would then concentrate all their strength
against Russia.   Their invasion of France took the form of a
closing clasp-knife, the haft being along the Upper Rhine,
hinged on Luxembourg, with the blade slashing through
Belgium and continuing until the French armies were shut in
between Paris and the frontier.    Their intention to attack
through Belgium had long been known to the Allies, and the
British Expeditionary Force (under General French) was trans-
ported across the Channel to take up a position on the extreme
left of the French line.   Even so, the length and strength of the
German " blade " exceeded all expectations.   In order to avoid
encirclement and annihilation, the British had to make the
famous retreat from mons.   The whole Allied line was
forced back and the  German cavalry was already in the
outskirts of Paris when Joffre, the French commander, seized
a crucial moment to make a stand along the River marne
(September),   As  a   result  of the  most  critical battle of
the war, the invaders retired as far as the River Aisne, where
they dug themselves in.   During the next few weeks each
side made repeated efforts to outflank the other until the
trench-lines reached the Channel near Ostend.   The Germans
now made terrific efforts to get possession of Calais and
Boulogne, in order to embarrass British sea-communications;
but after a prolonged struggle round ypres they were com-
pelled to desist.
Meanwhile Russian armies had tried to create a diversion by
invading Prussia, but had been severely defeated at tannen-
burg by Hindenburg and his able chief-of-staff, Ludendorff.
The Austrian invasion of Serbia, on the other hand, had been

